Spring 2012 Election - Grievance 1 Minutes

3/21/12

Mr. Guerin – Opening Statement
Filed a grievance against Mike and Donald on Sunday and saw their Facebook
page which said “M ‘peach’ D”
In his comments to Donald’s dismissal motion: complaining about his
impeachment was slightly irrelevant
Both Donald and Mike were tagged in Facebook page
o If he was trying to campaign with that, someone else had that as their
profile picture –Paige Davis
o Chairman – send screen shot of third party Facebook profile picture
Mr. Jordan – Opening Statement
The picture has nothing to do with the Jordan/Garrett campaign
The picture reads “Impeached” and was posted up following Donald Garrett’s
impeachment
This picture highlights his running mate’s impeachment, but does not raise his
probability as a candidate
Mike Jordan removed the profile picture because it didn’t pertain to him directly
Donald Garrett was making this as an inside joke and encouraged many others to
change their profile picture to the picture
o Paige Davis did that as an accident
Mr. Jordan’s words: I would have never though to use a peach as a campaign tool
o The peach has nothing to do with George Mason or with campaign
material
o A singular “M” or “D” has not been found anywhere on materials
submitted to the EDC
Messages conducted between Mike Jordan and Donald Garrett
o Will send an electronic copy to the EDC
o Conversation is about impeachment and not at all about the campaign
Only two people to like it were those who voted “no” on the impeachment
resolution
The freshman, Paige Davis, mistakenly thought this picture was their campaign
photo, but removed it after noting that it was not for the campaign
The tagging wasn’t intentional: Mr. Garrett: it’s a political statement about the
impeachment; he was lynched by other political branches of SG
Will send documentation with Paige Davis
Mr. Guerin – Questions for the Defendants
The letters are both green, their background is black, just like in the campaign
picture
o Why use the same font in the campaign poster as in the disputed picture
o Mr. Jordan: The fonts are similar, but not the same
Mr. Garrett – Questions for the Petitioner
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Why did Mr. Guerin file a frivolous grievance?
Has he seen any of our campaign material with a peach in it?
o No
Has the impeachment been any part of the campaign material?
o No
Mr. Guerin – Closing Statement
On Sunday night before campaign started, he thought it was campaigning and
didn’t realize it was an inside joke
o Could be construed as campaign material even if it wasn’t
Mr. Jordan claims it’s not the same font; but Mr. Guerin sees them as the same
color scheme, same font
Mr. Jordan and Mr. Garrett – Closing Statement
Inside joke that was a misconception and misconstrued
It says “impeached” – simple as that
The privacy settings of Facebook are the result as to why the tagging is there for
Mr. Jordan
When evaluating this, 2.8 of code is cited
o It was stupid and a mistake, but an inside joke
Chairman’s Questions to the Defendants
The picture was deleted off of Facebook
o Mr. Garrett said he didn’t know
o Mr. Jordan said he still has it

